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white sauce, 1 Vi cups of diced chicken,
1 hardbuiled egg chopped fine, and 
1-8 teaspoon celery salt. Put in a 
buttered baking dish and cover with 
V» cup fine dry breadcrumb« mixed 
with 1 tablespoon of melted butter, and 
brown In a moderate oven—360 to 
376 degrees Farenheit, if your oven 
has a thermometer.

White Sauce
The white sauce is made by melting

2 tablespoons of butter, adding 2 
tablespoons of flour and stirring to a 
smooth blend. Do not let them brown. 
Add gradually a cup of milk, stirring 
constantly until it boils, then salt with 
1-3 teaspoon and add 1-6 teaspoon 
paprika, simmer 6 minutes.

The Villages
I cannot hope that Sorrow’s feet for

ever and a day
Will pass my little House of Love 

where latticed sunbeams stray, 
But when she lays her hand at last 

upon the swinging latch.
And steps where happy years have 

smiled beneath our spring-sweet 
thatch,

Grant me, ah God, this heartfelt 
prayer, that somewhere it may be 

Where little, small-town sympathy 
may fold and comfort me.

The little small-town sympathy that 

runs across the fields 
In blue-checked gingham aprons, and 

with flour upon its hands 
That bakes, and brews, and sweeps, 

and dusts, that wakeful 
and shields,

The little small-town sympathy that 
knows and understands.

—From Martha Haskell Clark’s 
“Home Road”)

What Do You Think OfTHIS WEEK’S CROSS WORD PUZZLE% •*!

étions: This Remarkab'o Offer?li if rwnrrr
% Tfil Nothing Like It Ever Before%

CONCERNING SALUE
FT Thu Nawapapai kaa made a moat ramarkabla Clubbing Arrangement with 

tha great Washington, D. C. pubbcali
Sal lie is a modern, pretty young creature, with all the emotions and 

desires yon yourself had when you were at that glorious age that lies 
somewhere between sixteen and twenty-five. Sallie is everywhere. The eyes 
of the world are open the ultimate outcome of her moral code. Is she going 
to weaken her creed of right and wrong and stretch her philoaihpy to that 
of the girls who have a "good” time?

Your little girl is just where Sallie is. She must decide for herself. 
They are all Sallies at heart. Sallie’s experience, put down truthfully 
from the pages of her Hfe, may help your Sallie’s. Each chapter is 
plate in itself. Read it this week. You will enjoy 1L—Editor.

THE NATIONAL REPUBLICAN
JÊ

R—d particular« and He if y ou aver before Heard of anytHing that «quale 
iH«a. No other publication Ik« it in the country, juat what every Ant en
can Koma need* for «vary mamba? of tbe family.

4M Mm Newt at Oeecreu Thousand» of the leading women In
cv ry «tale have alrtmdy enrolled tu 
thie Home Study Cou.se It U free le 
eil rettdtr« ef The NetUeuI Beg*Ml 
can. No woman who dee.ro« to ba
posted on politic« «nd government - 
and what woman doe« not—can afford 
to ml«« this unusual opportunity. 
Course will b«* conducted by one of the 
leading woman authorities on pouuca 
and government

■diterial Pagee
The editorial page« af The Nu nal 
Republican are more widely q tad 
than editorials of any other pu T 
Uo« Gfora« U Lockwood, the a It , j
is cone to have no noor a. an J 
author!! on public and political wi 
lions und a« h clear thinker und vi* r- 
ous and sound wrltor. Hie editorial« 
atu an education und inspiration to 
thousands of thinking men and women 
In every «tat« in the union

C'onirlbuttoae By Qreat Amerirnns
No othar magaalne or newspaper con
tain« so many up-to-the-minute con
tributed article« written «nd signe«! by 
Un- great man in th« public eye today.
A recent number contained signed 
artlclaa by every member of the cabi
net. Governors. Heim tors, Congress
men and Hoads of Great Government 
Department#, Business Institutions. 
Kurm Organisation« and Women'» Ac
tivities all wrlta for The National Re
publican.

Nowhere ela« oan one And «o remplet« 
or so dependable a review of the actual 
work of Congres«. Th.« la news you 
can absolutely rely upon.

com- JI

a
All Ik. Mn» M WMhUgtu

Sallie’s Plunge Delights Anne Coddington The Washington Doings feature give« 
a remarkable Insight Into what is 

• ally happening behind the scenes at 
lie National Capital. Things you do

I
r iot IS la Um aawaaaaaraOf course I ended by taking the 

glass of wine.
Marjorie nodded her head.

"What was SHE ding here?”

. . ..... . "Dropped by on her way from the
dropped in and Marjorie asked us all Patterson’s dance in Orange Park. Said 
to spend the night. I liked Joe Schuy-. gj,e knew we were having a party and 
1er better after I had the Champagne. [ thought some of ue could take her 

“You’re a peach when you get [ home.” 
started,” he told me while we danced.

fl»« Warte*. Ifnh AselneS
No. 17 .An American view of what Is really 

Happening the world over, told In 
readable styl« In «very issue Inval
uable and exclusive feature.

‘a-After dinner, several other couples Thie cross-word puzzle was ar
ranged in Great Bend, K-.nsas. We ■ 
do not have the name of the orig- o 
inalor. However, as it i< -in excep
tionally fine design, an ! contains some' 4 

excellent words, we are passing it g 
along to our readers.

Few of the words are really difficult. 
However, there are some real testers 
in the puzzle, just to arouse your in- j jq. 
merest, and the cross-word puzle fan j j 
should bet a great deal of enjoyment 
out of solving it. Look at No. 46 
horizontal. It is an 18 letter word. 
Obey!

Vc -tide
Unusual.
An adverb.
Six (Roman num.).
Boy’s name, (abbr.),
A bone.
An exclamation.
A couch.
An implement.
A precise description.
A beverage.
Rights (abbr.).
A prefix meaning three.
A magazine.
Thus.
Entangle,
Not approachable.
A girl’s name.
Aroused to action.
A single unit.
A boy’s name.
Preposition.
Incorporated accountant, (abb.) 
Portugal (abbr.).
A conjunction.
To act.
A critical mark.
Depart.
Repent 
A man’s name.
An Italian Province.
Preposition,
Well-known.
Guided.
Part of the verb “to be”. 
Characteristics.
To go (Scott).
An insect.
A girl's name.
Artlees.
Remote.
A title given to an English Peer. 
Past tense of sleep.
To throw about.
To put away.
A unit of measure, (abbr.).
A note of the musical scale. 
Coarse outer coat of cereals.
You (German polite form).
A beverage.
A medical man (abbr.).

House of Lords (abbr.).

1,
liUteiiral Article«
No other publication in America con
tain« such a wealth of tilUNtratcd his
torical article«, which have a direct 
bearing upon the buay UoIih « of today 
Bu«y mon und women find them* ar
ticle« more int«re«Ung than romance. 
And they all fit into the nolle? of the 
paper, which 1« to help American« to 
know and love their country belter.

A Page Ker Womea 
With the right to vote every woman 
oltl«en ho» a duty to Inform hcr«»Lf 
on matter« of politic« and government- 
The Woman*• Pag« give« the very 
thing« ev«ry woman want« to know.

‘Where was her date?
II realized how different this was 

from Curtiss who had asked me never
7.'No Man’s Land.” she said.
8.'How did she know we were having 

to take another drink as long as 1 a party?" 
lived. I wouldn’t after tonight and ! 
besides he would soon be home and i 
I wouldn’t be so depressed.

it

“Said she dropped by earlier to see 
you, and Mom Nellie told her you were 
here.” serves 12.

At mid-night Bob went to bed. Be
fore excusing himself he came over to 
my side.

“I was pulling for you and hoping 
you wouldn’t let them bully yon into 
drinking,” he said, "but it's hard not 
to be with the gang. Better turn in 
pretty soon, though,” he suggested.

Someone suggested cards, so a game

wm started.

14.“Why did she tell the others I was 
in here like this?” I sobbed.

“She came in at the moment Joe 
was collecting the penally.” Mary be

gan.

A Stud/ Ctim la O.TU.a.«l 
A regular Malt Order Htudy Cour»« ta 
Government, auch a» mlahl rrailliy 
coat |10 or more will b» conducted In 
every laaur throughout the year 1V2.V

No matter how munjr uubllcattoiiB you take, you cannot 
National Repulil . an in your home

THI NATIONAL ItKfl IU.II AN la really In a olasa by «»elf It publishes 
every laaur a wealth of cxcluelve. Intireitlng and valuable Information Men 
Ilka It—Women like It—Young folk» like It.

Literally thousand» of letter« Ilka the«« from 
north, south, aaat and west :

Mra M F, Hwanaon, Columbua. O :
"I do not want to be without Th« Na
tional Republican, as I consider It my 
beat meani of correct Information In 
regard to national affaira "

other publication tn the world receives so many letter» »bowing reader 
internat. If The National U-publlcan Is of auch Internet end value In other 
hom«s> can you afford to b* without It In your»? LHin't put off ordering Oat it 
today.

16. Uluatratlaaa
Not the leaet of the Inlereatln* fea
ture» of The National Republican are 
It» many illustration».

17.
Horizontal

1. One who wanders.
6. To brown.

10. King of Psalms.
11. Famous pres. (Init.).
18. To kill.

'16. Before.
16. Tame, fondled animals.
18. Preposition.
19. To deduce.

,20. Time of year.
21. Excuse.
'23. Preposition.

Negative.
’27. Prêtai Ring to. (abbr.).
38. Indefinite article.
29. Implement, (hewing).
80. Personal pronoun.
81. Scent.
34. A definite spot.
86. A boy's name.
3«. Little devil.
88. Conjunction.
39. A separate entry in an account.'«7,
40. Preposition.
41. In spite of.
42. Editor, (abbr.).
44. An eastern state, (abbr.).
46. Thus.
46. Members of e church body.
67. To talk.
68. A European black bird.
69. Short letters,
60. A curved bone.
62. Nickname of a famous Pres.
68. An eagle.
64. Boy’s nickname.
66. Same as 62 horizontal.
66. Girl’s name.
69. Army order (abbr.).
70. Boy’s name (abbr.).
72. Boy’s name (abbr.).
73. A step.
76. Possessive form of a girl's name.
77. To be able.
80. To cure, as herring, by salting 

and smoking.
81. Cuts.
83. Allowance made for waste.
84. A lock of human hair.
86. To shun.
87, Main thoroughfare, (abbr.).

[88. Large quantities.
89. Wide-mouth water pitchers.
90. At an angle.

19.

22. afford to ba without
I h.-SS.“You mean she saw him kiss me.” 

“She didn’t miss,' ADVANCE RADIO 
PROGRAM FROM 
STATION LF. A. E.

24.was the laconic 
reply. “She followed you upstairs and 
then came down laughing at the top 
of her voice. JShe seemed to think it 
was too funny for words and invited

26. and woman and from
32.

W. H Reagan, Bt Cloud, Pla.t "1 
have read many papers, but The Na
tional Republican certainly 1» tha beat 
paper I aver saw.”

33.

136.
After the second rubber, I begged to 

be excused. Joe Schuyler spoke up.

“All right—but you know tbe pen
alty when you renig? A kiss.”

87.us up.
“The Cat!” I hissed, “Why didn’t 

you close the door?”
“They beat me to it. You know this 

And with all ef them looking, be crowd. Never mind, Sallie, just watch 
grabbed me, held my arms behind me1 your step tbe next time you’re with 
with one of his hands and kissed me I Anne. She’s m wild about Curtiss 

squarely on the mouth. It was tbe that she’d knife yon In tbe beck.” 
first time anyone had touched my lipa ' So that was why Anne had changed, 
since Curtiss had made love to me on Jealousy will drive us to gnat lengths

but she had chosen such petty means. 
Perhaps she thought tbe stories about 
me that night would loak out and 
make me unpopular with Curtiss 
Wright

“Where is she now?” I demanded.

38. No

f43.
47.

jThe following programs will be 
broadcast by the State College of 
Washington, Pullman Washington on 
s 8400-meter wave, 7:80 to 9 p. m., 
Pacific time, Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays.

Monday, March 2.—Basketball game. 
University of Idaho vs. Washington 
State College, Play by Play from Col- 
lege gym flooor. Soprano solos, Mar- 
gurite Miller, Spokane; 1. Cleverly 
Berne; 2. Dreamy Days—Ashford; 
3. Top O’ the Morning—Manns 
Zocca. Piano solos, RosiUt Koch, Ritz- 
ville: 1. En Bateau—Debussy; 2.

48. THE NATIONAL REPUBLICAN, per year dPl CA
•» 480 IM ST. N. W, WASHINGTON, D. C

Carbon County News, per year.............

Regular price for both papers por year 

Special club rate for both papers per year .... 2.50

P- 49.
50. »
61.
62. $2.50 •
68.

4.00 <» 64.that matchless day at camp. I turned
J66.and flew ap the stairs.
f66.I decided to take e bath. I was sit-
1‘7-ting in the tub when suddenly the door 

opened end Marjorie and the other 
girls were standing around.

“What’s the matter” I demanded. | “The Cat!” I reiterated over and over 
“Look, look, Sallie’a got on her again, 

clothes.”

Pill out tbe coupon below and send it in with 02.60 and wc will semi '■ 

you tha National Republican and the News for one year. If you are already m • 
subscriber to the News wc will extend your subscription one year from date of 

expiration and you will receive the National Republican beginning with the- 

time you send In your subscription. Don't fall to avail youraelf ef thia op-- 

portunity while It lesU.

|61.
4 ;»

08.
70.
71."Oh, she got away in a rush after

The icy water hod brought me to she had done all the damage she Serenade—Grovie*. “What Shall be 
my senses. Looking down 1 saw that could,” said Marj. j Woman's New Role in Society ?” Mrs.

my lovely evening gown was ruined. “Give me my coat. I’m going home.” Cla>' E- Palmer, Pullman.
What? In that sopping gown?” i Maintenance of Gravel and Broken 
It doesn’t matter. I’ll change the Stone Ro“ds”, Prof. H. E. Phelps. 

I tniute I get there and my coat will Bee Tiine Approaches”, B. A. Slo
cum, apiary specialist. “Infections as 

“No one will gee me I’ll get out.un- < au8eH o{ Animal Losses,” Dr. E. E.
Wegner.

78.
74. /
76.“Spring

They all thought it was screamingly 
funny and a good joke.

“Get out of here, all of you!
Marjorie, how could you?" keep me warm.

78. Please enter my name as a subscriber to 

The National Republican and the NEWS for 

a period of one year, beginning: with the next 

issue.

Name .....................................................................

P. 0. or R. R............................................................

Town or City........................................................

I enclose herewith $2.50.

79.
80.
82.yelled.

I asked when the obters had
“Why did you let them in?” I sobbed, der the porte cochere.”

“I didn’t” was her swift reply. “You Marj knew there was no use argu- Wednesday, March 4.—Women’s 
know perfectly well that I wouldn’t ing with me when I had made up my Glee Club Quartet—Catherine Hunt, 
do you like that, Sallie, 
friend.”

!I 84.gone.
J 86.

HH

Answer to Lost Week’s Puzzle
I’m your mind so in a few moments Joe Schuy- Spokane; Vera Bohlke, Grandview;

\ ay Kerns, Garfield; Catherine Pugh, Ignu. 1er was drivnig me home.
When I alighted from the car, I Tacoma: 1, De Sandman; 2. Ital- 

threw open the front door anti Cur- j ian Street Song;
, tiss Wright was standing in the hall. ! You; 4. All alone.

(To be continued)

"Then how did they know it?” Who 
told them?”

“Anne Coddington.”
“Anne!” I exclaimed.

mÄ 11s

b aun!3. Sunrise and 
“Emotions and 

j Their Control”, Dean A. A. Cleveland. 
| “Preparing for the Spring Garden”,

» 1-7BOV ki 4L . .. !No- 1. Prof. C. L. Vincent. "Radio
1 1789), so.hi. mother made h.m some Talk. ^ Vacuum Twy No< s Dean
New York G.ngerbread, -^ «verytime H v. Carpenter. “Saving Labor in 
he took , piece, before he bit into its the Kitchen”, Miss Gladys Gallup, 
spicy thtckness- he htsd to say “First *.Pointeni on ^ Farming,” No. »,

’ . 4 New York- 1 v™f- E. V. Ellington,
j This is the gingerbread recipe:—

Cream a cup of butter (scant, a !
UbieepoonfuI lese than a cup) and add 
gradually 1H cape of flour sifted and 
mixed with 2 tablespoons of yellow 
ginger. Beet the yolks of 6 eggs till 

mem bering the dates and facta in his they are thick and lemon-colored, and 
history lessons. The other day he add to them slowly 1V4 cups of powd- 
came home from school with the k.w-[ered sufar. Combine the two mix' 
eat mark in history ho ever had. So turas, and add the stiffy beaten egg* 
mother decided she would take a hand, whites, and sift over it all 1 teaspoon 
She knows by experience that »m*Uj0f baking powder. Beat it all together 
boy. (man, too!) are quickest appeal-1thoroughly, turn it into a deep. well, 
ed to through their stomachs. So she buttered cake tin, and bake an hour1 
looked ahead in the calendar for the 
next historical date, and planned to 
give Bobby some things to eat that 
day that would help fix the date in 
his mind.

I
I y o

sEEHsnL I
51[p]
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f

THE HOMEMAKERS 
-* CORNER

I Tl Mark an X in the square if you are a subscriber to the 
News and we will extend your subscription for one year. If you 

are a subscriber, why net send it to a relative or friend living away 
from Carbon County?

iK

Friday, March 6—Soprans Solos, 
Marie Scroggin, Spokane: 1. Ich 
Grolle Nicht—Schuman; 2. Slavonie 
Son*—Chaminade; 3, Love Song—

i (Conducted by Miss A. L. Webb, State 
College of Washington.)

1

If you receive s sample copy of Ike NEWS it ie an Invitatio« tes*« 

yon to become e regular eubocrlber. . Cut out the coupon and write in yoer 

name and addrees and send to ua at once. Kates: One year |8J0( «K. 

months 11.56; three menthe 11.66.

Keel«.History and Bobbie’s Tommy 
Bobbie has had a terrible time re-t

Levey; 4. Coming Home—Willeby. *Ag. Engineer. “Health Talk”, U. S. 
Piano Solos, Ivor M«lander, Pullman: Public Health Bureau. “Talk on New 
1. Jeux D’Eau—Ravel; 2. Ballad, Books”, Miss Alice L. Weeb.
O. Minor—Chopin. “Opportunities In Monday Mrach 10.—“Can We Leg- 
Architecture”, Prof. Stanley A. Smith. islate Morals?” Rev. Clay E. Palmar, 

Boy’s and Girls’ Clubs This Year”, Pullman. Other features announced 
Miss Elmira White. “Pure Seeds”, later.
Dr. F. L. Pickett. “Health Talk”, Ü. |
8. Public Health Bureau. Book Chat,
Miss Alice L. Weeb.

One at Night 
Next Day Bright % S

*«

I fÆ
The Noee KnowsREXALL

Orderlies
in a moderate oven.

Grant Cake
Another date that would not stick

'I’m smoking a terrible lotBoss;
T.Monday, March 9.-—Soprano Solos,'of cigars these days.

Frances Lockwood, Waterville: 1. A Stenog: “111 say yon are—If that’s 
Lullaby; 2. Spring Song. Piano one of them.”
Solos, Miss Lockwood, also Staccato 
Caprice—Zaguth. Musical Readings,
Reba Robertson, Tacoma: 1. When “After seeing that new saleslady 
we Haven’t Said Our Prayers!; 2. If; from the city down at Seth Thomp- 
8. Mb and the Auto. "Have Morals son’s Department store I’ll say he’s 
a Biological Basis” Dr. F. F. Potter, got a counter attraction.”
"A Pure Bred Sire Brings the Buyer”
Don G. Magruder. “What it Worth 
Seeing in Rome, No. 2.” Prof. C. M.
Brewster. “Mora Electricity for Farm who said the world was flat were right, 
and Home”, Dean E. C. Johnson. i We know for a certainty that Ger- 
Wednesday, March 11.—Violin Solos, many and France are that way.” 
and Duets, Gladys Fraser, Waterville --------------------------

:
in Bobbie's memory was March 12, 
1864, when General Grant was made 
commander in chief of the northern1

i

Boston Cookies are an easy relief for con
stipation.

Ed Purdy’s PhilosOn March B, 1770, just 166 year« army. So mother hunted up her 
ago, the Boston Massacre occurred. ! recipe for Grant Cake, made him some, 
Every time mother hands Bobbie one ' and of course he had the date by heart 
of these delicious Boston Cookies she i by the time the cake was gone. This 
makes him repeat “March 6, 1770,1 is the coke:
Boston Massacre.” There’s one date \ Cream H cup of butter and add a

I cup of sugar slowly while beating 
This is the way she made the cook- constantly. Add 1 well beaten egg 

iee:—1 cup of butter, creamed with and a cup of sour milk. Mix and sift 
1W cups ef sugar gradually added, al-12 W cups of flour with 1W teaspoons of 
so 3 well beaten eggs. Dissolve a tea-1 soda, % teaspoon allspice, K teaspoon 
spoon of soda in 1% tablespoons cloves, H teaspoon salt, and add to 
hot water and add, then mix and sift the butter mixture. Then add 1M 
together H teespooon rxlt, 1 teaspoon cups raisins seed end cut in pieces 
cinnamon, end half the flour, (8 M cups and dredged with % cup flour. Turn 
all together). Add flour mixture to the batter into e buttered cake pan, 
butter mixture, then add rest of flour \ the oblong kind, and bake 60 minutes 
with a cup of nut meats—English in a moderate oven, 
walnut or ùickory nuts are nicest—

»
■

P

A never failing laxative, 
gentle in action and abso
lutely sure. i

*4
Uncle Pete’s Thought

'Mebbe Chris Columbus’s critics
he won’t forget

sNever necessary to in
crease the dose.

We have fresh fish and poultry at all times. 
For your daily service we have the finest 
Ineats at the right prices. Call 6. We de
liver..

They work naturally and 
form no habit

».
and Raymond Howell, Pullman. Piano . 
Solos, Severn Suite, Lillian Pettibone, 
Verdoie; 1. Nocturne in F. Minor— 
[Chopin; 2. Ballade In A flat Minor—

In the Hospital
Friend: “Did the doctors remove 

your appendix?"
Vice from Cot:

?

Safe for children os well 
as adulta. 'Man—they re

moved the whole Table of Contents.” J3. Venetian Barcarole—"Chopin;
Godard “Radio Talk, The Vaccum 
Tube No. 4,” Dean H. V. Carpenter. A Specialist
“Oats and Barley for the Palouse",! Father: “Sonny boy, this is the day 

Leonard Hegruuer. “Pointers on Dairy J of specialists. Learn to do one thing 
Farming, No. 10”, Prof. E. V. Elling-1 so well that you can do it better than

j anyone else in the world.”

Sonny; “Then I’m already a spec-

We Make a Specialty of

Fancy Cured Hams
24 Doses 25cCleveland Macaroni 

H cup of currants, and % cup of rate- If you wish to carry out the hte- 
ina, seeded and chopped flne. Mix well torical idea still further, on March 
and drop spoonfuls an inch apart on ' 18 you might celebrate Grover Cleve- 
buttered sheet and bake in a moderate land’s birthday (providing you are a

good Democrat, of course) by serving 
Cleveland Macaroni for lunch.

;
-,

MODEL DRUG CO. RED LODGE MEAT MARKETton.
Friday, March 18.—Baritone Solos, J 

Prof. Heber Nasmyth. Piano Solos,I ialist.”

Mrs. Louise Noamyth. “Highway- Father: “What can you do better 
Safety,” Prof. H. E. Phelps. “Private | than anyone else?"
Roadways for the Farm”, A. B. Crane, Sonny: “Read my own writing.”

oven.
The Rexall Store

New York Gingerbread 
Bobbie has had a hard time remem- HENRY SCHMIDT, Prop.Cut 1V4 cups of macaroni in 1 inch 

bering that the first Congress met in lengths and boil until tender; then 
New York, not in Washington (.March drain and combine with 2 cupfuls of

MonatnaRed Lodge


